Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Insomnia, a common problem in psychiatry, is defined as difficulty in initiating, maintaining sleep, or having non-restorative sleep for one month or more. Based on some studies, 10-15% of patients with chronic sleep disorders are affected by substance abuse problems. According to the DSM-IV-TR, sleep disturbance can be caused by substance intoxication or withdrawal.^[@ref1]^ Physicians often underestimate the severity and prevalence of sleep disorders in this population. The high prevalence of sleep disorders (70.2% to 84%) in methadone maintenance therapy (MMT) patient is reported by investigators.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ Methadone-treated patients are accompanied with concurrent disorders such as depression and anxiety disorders, which can affect their sleep. Insomnia and other sleep disturbances are exceedingly common during the first months of MMT.^[@ref4]^ On the other hand; insomnia is a risk factor for major depressive disorder and suicide. Sleep disorder could be accompanied with overuse of over-the-counter drugs, substance and alcohol abuse, sleepiness-related accidents and absenteeism.

Non-pharmacological treatments are particularly appropriate to this population because of the abuse and overdose potential with some pharmacological agents when mixed with other substances. In addition, when hypnotics are prescribed, the drug use behavior can be reinforced. Moreover, it was shown that psychological and behavioral methods are effective to treat insomnia longer than benzodiazepine receptor agonists.^[@ref5]^

Cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia (CBTI) is a known treatment for sleep disorders.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ Arnedt et al. showed the effect of CBTI on insomnia in recovering alcohol dependent participants.^[@ref8]^ Also, Yamadera et al. stated that CBTI improved sleep quality.^[@ref9]^ Despite the effect of CBTI on insomnia related to alcohol, there is no study about the effect of CBTI on insomnia due to MMT. To our knowledge, this study is the first attempt to compare CBTI with placebo in a methadone-maintained population with insomnia.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Participants {#sec2-1}
------------

Participants were referred to the MMT clinic of the Shafa Hospital in Rasht between January 2011 and January 2012. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Guilan University of Medical Sciences, Iran. This research was registered in IRCT (number: 201206011483N3). An informed consent was obtained from all patients.

The inclusion criteria were; (i) PSQI ≥5 and sleep disorder which is confirmed according to DSM-IV-TR criteria, (ii) 18-60 years old, (iii) no psychiatric disorders (bipolar I or II, schizophrenia, MDD during the past month and anxiety disorder), (iv) no chronic medical condition, which is associated with insomnia, and (v) beginning the MMT within the past month. Individuals were not included if they had withdrawal symptoms of drug abuse (except nicotine) or having used hypnotic drugs for a week or longer before starting the study. The exclusion criteria were (i) irregular attendance at the therapy sessions, (ii) hypnotic drug abuse (assessed by weekly urinalysis), (iii) positive urine screening test for drug, and (iv) leaving the MMT. Accordingly, 24 patients were considered as eligible ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The illustration of patient's consort flow chart.](IJMS-40-396-g001){#F1}

Study Design {#sec2-2}
------------

This study was a randomized double-blind clinical trial. After consent, the participants completed baseline questionnaire. Qualified participants were randomly assigned to CBTI or behavioral placebo therapy (BPT (using a computerized randomization program. Participants and evaluator, but not the study therapist, were blind to treatment condition. CBTI and BPT were conducted in parallel; session duration and schedule were the same for both groups. The CBTI was given by a clinical psychologist who was experienced in this field and the BPT was given by a resident of psychiatry. The 45-minute individual sessions were conducted once a week for 8 weeks. We performed urine screenings (for methamphetamine, morphine, and benzodiazepines) before each session.

Procedures {#sec2-3}
----------

Cognitive-behavioral therapy for insomnia is a multi-component treatment that incorporates behavioral, cognitive, and educational components, which primarily target factors that perpetuate insomnia over time. The behavioral components included sleep restriction and stimulus control. Sleep restriction curtails the amount of time in bed to the patient's estimated total sleep time to consolidate sleep and then increases gradually until an optimal sleep time is achieved. Stimulus control provides a set of instructions designed to discourage sleep-incompatible behaviors and reinforce a regular sleep/wake schedule. Cognitive therapy aimed to alter dysfunctional thoughts and beliefs about sleep and help patients develop realistic sleep expectations.^[@ref10]^ An overview of the CBTI is listed in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Treatment Instruments of the cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia

  Instrument                                                                                                                     Description
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Behavioral components                                                                                                          
   Sleep restriction                                                                                                             Participants are instructed to:
  \(1\) Keep strict schedules of sleep and rising times                                                                          
  \(2\) Restrict bedtime closer to actual sleeping time, thereby synchronizing the endogenous circadian rhythm and sleep drive   
   Stimulus control                                                                                                              Participants learn to:
  \(1\) Interrupt associations between sleep, sleep environment, and wakefulness                                                 
  \(2\) Only stay in bed while asleep or sleepy                                                                                  
  \(3\) Eliminate activities incompatible with sleep in the bedroom                                                              
   Cognitive component                                                                                                           To assist participants in identifying, challenging, and changing misconceptions about sleep requirements, sleep loss, and fears regarding sleep
   Educational component                                                                                                         Participants learn about the impact of lifestyle habits (such as dietary habits, regular sleepwake schedule, use of caffeinecontaining beverages) and environmental factors (such as noise, humidity) on sleep quality

BPT is based on the concept of desensitization and has been used as a placebo treatment in previous insomnia trials.^[@ref8],[@ref11],[@ref12]^ The goal of BPT is to reduce conditioned arousal due to problems of initiating and maintaining sleep, which is associated with frustration. Each BPT session began by recording diary data. In the first session, the psychiatry resident presented a BPT overview, conceptual model of insomnia, and helped participants develop a 10-item arousal hierarchy of behavioral and cognitive activities that occur during poor sleep (e.g., clock watching, worrying about sleep). Each item was ranked from least to most arousing. A six-item neutral hierarchy was developed (e.g., opening the window, listening to light music). Over the course of BPT, each item in the arousal hierarchy was paired with the neutral hierarchy items. The participants were instructed to practice the exercise once daily at home, but not within 2--3 hours of bedtime to avoid unintended arousal.

Measurement Tool {#sec2-4}
----------------

Sleep quality was evaluated based on PSQI. The PSQI is a self-rated questionnaire, which assesses sleep quality during the past 4 weeks. The PSQI, included 7 indexes; namely subjective sleep quality, latency (time needed to fall asleep, converted to a score of zero to 3), duration (actual sleep hours per night, converted to a score of zero to 3), efficiency (total sleep time divided by time in bed, converted to a score of zero to 3), and disturbances (e.g., midnight wake up, pain, and nightmare), use of sleep medication (frequency of use of hypnotics per week), and daytime dysfunction (e.g., daytime sleepiness and loss of enthusiasm). Total score ranged from zero to 21, with the highest scores representing the lower quality of sleep. A global PSQI score more than 5 meant that the person has severe trouble sleeping at least in two areas or moderate difficulty in three areas or more. The PSQI has a sensitivity of 89.6% and specificity of 86.5%.^[@ref13]^ Reliability has been proven in numerous studies in Iran (Cronbach's alpha, 0.78-0.82).^[@ref14]-[@ref16]^

It was administered at baseline and after sessions 5 and 8. This was done by another psychiatry resident, who was unaware of patients' assignment. A psychiatrist then interviewed patients with PSQI scores ˃5 to confirm insomnia (based on the DSM-IV-TR criteria).

Statistical Analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

A priori power analyses were based on assessment of psychological intervention efficacy for primary insomnia from 4 randomized controlled trials yielding effect sizes varying from 1.0 on improvement in PSQI global sleep quality index (2±2.0 points) to 1.2 on improvement of sleep efficiency (11%±9%).^[@ref8],[@ref11],[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Based on the above studies, the sample size for α=0.05 and β=0.20 was estimated between 20 to 30 patients.

Treatment groups were initially compared on baseline demographic variables with chi-square tests and independent samples t-tests. The one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov goodness of fit test was used to test normal distribution of the data. Considering that the patients underwent two different interventions (CBTI and BPT) and evaluations were performed for different time points (baseline, week 5, and week 8), we used a two-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test whether there was a main effect of intervention, time, or interaction intervention versus time on the primary outcome. When the ANOVA produced a significant main effect, a Tukey's honestly significant difference *post hoc* test was used to detect differences in the measures between the various time points as well as between the different interventions at different time points. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software, version 19.0. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Twenty-two male patients with a mean age of 44.1±8.0 years completed the 8-week trial. Baseline demographic characteristics are listed in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Baseline characteristics of participants in both groups were similar (P\>0.05). [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, illustrates the patterns of change in the outcome over time and by group.

###### 

Baseline sample characteristics by BPT and CBTI groups[\*](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} (n=22)

  Variables                             BPT        CBTI       Total      P value
  ------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------
  Age (year) (mean±SD)                  44.7±7.8   43.5±8.3   44.1±8.0   0.67
  Gender (male)                         11         11         22         0.99
  Marital status (married)              9          8          17         0.61
  Educational grade (mean±SD)           10.7±1.3   12.2±1.9   11.9±1.6   0.18
  Methadone dosage (mg/day) (mean±SD)   70.9±6.6   64.5±9.1   67.7±8.4   0.07
  Basal PSQI level (mean±SD)            12.5±2.9   11.5±2.5   12.0±2.7   0.39

BPT: Behavioral placebo therapy, CBTI: Cognitive behavioral therapy, The ttest and *χ*^2^ were used for quantitative and qualitative variables, respectively

![PSQI scores (mean±SD) over time by treatment group (BPT: Behavioral placebo therapy, CBT: Cognitive behavioral therapy).](IJMS-40-396-g002){#F2}

PSQI score was significantly reduced during weeks 5 and 8 after CBTI or BPT intervention ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Two-way ANOVA revealed that the effects of CBTI versus BPT were significantly different (P\<0.001). The time course was also significant (P\<0.001). In addition, there was a significant difference in intervention versus time interaction (P=0.02). According to Tukey's HSD test, there were no statistically significant differences in PSQI scores between the two baseline measurements. Significant changes in PSQI scores occurred earlier in CBTI group than the BPT group. The PSQI scores were significantly reduced during weeks 5 and 8 after the CBTI intervention (P\<0.001). Between the periods of week 5 and week 8, there were no significant changes in PSQI scores in BPT group. BPT intervention did not significantly change PSQI scores after 5 weeks.

Furthermore, we analyzed the effects of interventions on the PSQI sub-scales. We observed a significant intervention versus time interaction on sleep duration, sleep efficiency, sleep disturbance, and daytime dysfunction subscales. [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} summarizes PSQI sub-scales in both groups and detailed analyses.

###### 

Changes in PSQI sub-scales over time by treatment group[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  PSQI sub-scales             Behavioral placebo therapy   Cognitive behavior therapy   Between groups                          
  --------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------- ------- ------ ------- -------
  Quality of sleep                                                                                                              
   Global PSQI                12.45                        9.0                          0.03             11.45   3.63   0.001   0.02
   Subjective sleep quality   2.0                          1.27                         0.02             2.54    0.81   0.001   0.06
   Sleep latency              2.0                          1.9                          0.31             2.72    1.09   0.001   0.15
   Sleep duration             1.9                          1.26                         0.14             0.54    0.27   0.27    0.001
   Sleep efficiency           2.0                          1.18                         0.02             1.09    0      0.003   0.001
   Sleep disturbance          1.81                         1.27                         0.006            1.81    1.0    0.001   0.04
   Use of sleep medications   3.0                          3.0                          0.99             3.0     3.0    0.99    0.99
   Daytime dysfunction        2.27                         1.63                         0.002            2.45    0.45   0.001   0.002

Twoway repeatedmeasures ANOVA with Tukey *post hoc* test

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The present study assessed results of an 8-week trial of CBTI for MMT patients with severe insomnia. The main goal was to determine the effects of this psychological treatment on sleep disturbance. The insomnia is one of the most important complaints of patient in MMT and could cause failure to treatment. Then non-pharmacological approaches, such as CBTI, can be a particularly useful option in relieving insomnia.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ The etiology of sleep disturbances in the methadone maintenance treatment (MMT) population is often multifactorial and complex. The mechanisms of mu, delta, and kappa receptors in relation to sleep are unknown. However, it has been noted that mu agonist significantly suppressed rapid eye movement sleep.^[@ref19]^ In a study by Xiao's, patients in early MMT had poor sleep quality and abnormal sleep architecture, including lower sleep efficiency, shorter total sleep time, more awakenings and shorter slow wave sleep.^[@ref20]^

The mean PSQI in our patients was 12.0±2.7. Stein et al. reported a mean PSQI of 10.6±4.9.^[@ref2]^ The mean PSQI in patients in Hsu's study was 9.1±5.4.^[@ref4]^ In Pele's study, a mean PSQI of 9±4.8 was shown.^[@ref21]^ Our patients had more severity of sleep disorder than those studies. Previous studies have shown that there is a linear correlation between PSQI scores and methadone dosage.^[@ref2],[@ref21]^ Patients with a higher methadone daily dosage had a higher PSQI score. The average daily dosage of methadone in the participants was 67.7±8.4 mg, which is higher than that in other studies. Clinical studies have shown the effects of opioid medications and methadone on sleep quality. Dimsdale et al. found that a single dose of oral opioid medications (morphine sulfate or methadone) could significantly affect sleep architecture in healthy adults (decreased deep sleep and increased stage two sleep).^[@ref22]^ Paying more attention to this issue may yield a better sleep quality.

Although the PSQI score of our patients improved at the end of the fifth week of CBTI, the score of 73% of patients was above 5. However, PSQI score of all patients was less than 5 at the end of the eighth week. In the CBTI group, perceived PSQI declined by 7.83 points at post-intervention, which mean insomnia severity scores dropped to "no clinically significant insomnia". In BPT group, the percent of patients with the PSQI score of less than 5, at the end of the fifth and eighth week, were 0% and 10%, respectively. In the BPT group, we observed a 3.45-point reduction in PSQI scores post-intervention, therefore remaining at or above subthreshold insomnia throughout the study. Considering the PSQI of more than 5 is used to distinguish clinical insomnia from normal sleep, such finding is clinically meaningful. This finding is consistent with results of previous studies.^[@ref11],[@ref18]^

It is known that BPT can reduce arousal from repeated frustration about not sleeping and, therefore, may be most helpful to those with high anxiety or annoyance related to sleep disturbances. In studies by Arnedt and colleagues, the CBTI utility in the treatment of insomnia and prevention of relapse risk of alcohol dependent patients was confirmed.^[@ref8],[@ref23]^ Improvement in daytime dysfunction shows that CBTI may reconstruct social relationship functions and self-esteem in this population.^[@ref24]^ In spite of previous investigations,^[@ref11],[@ref25]^ improvement in subjective sleep quality and sleep latency between both groups (CBTI and BPT) was not significantly different in our patients. These are mainly caused by the limited number of participants in this study.

The exact mechanism of CBTI is unknown. Only proposed physiological effect of CBTI is on anxiety and depression.^[@ref18]^ Many studies have shown that IL-1 has a pivotal role in sleep-wake behavior.^[@ref26]^ IL-1β not only increases non--rapid eye movement sleep in vertebrates, but also fatigue and daytime sleepiness.^[@ref27]^ Chen et al. observed an average 54% decrease in IL-1β levels in plasma of participants after CBTI.^[@ref28]^

No serious side effects were observed during CBTI, and all patients completed the study. Edinger et al. indicated that CBTI was an acceptable method in the treatment of insomnia associated with non-psychotic psychiatric problems.^[@ref29]^ Also, the preliminary study on the effect of telephone-delivered CBTI for patients with chronic insomnia has been published.^[@ref30]^

This study has several limitations. The first is relatively small and short observation period (8 weeks), which limited the statistical significance of results. Secondly, our samples were only male. The third is the lack of polysomnography to provide objective sleep evaluation. Sharkey et al. reported objective sleep measures confirmed subjective measures in MMT patients with disturbed sleep. And, both objective and subjective measures were useful in research and clinical settings to assess sleep in opioid-dependent patients.^[@ref31]^ Future investigations of insomnia in MMT should be conducted with larger samples in randomized and controlled group studies using both subjective and objective (such as polysomnography) measures of sleep quality.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

This study represents the first attempt to show, in several participants with MMT, that CBTI is a valuable therapeutic option with significant benefits. This treatment involves simple and straightforward procedures that could easily be implemented during MMT as a therapeutic tool. Improving sleep quality after CBTI may attenuate the relapse as well as reduce the need for hypnotic medication through improved sleep quality. Therefore, CBTI may be considered as an effective treatment for insomnia in patients undergoing MMT. Further large-scale investigations are necessary to validate our results.
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